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ta.Wb*reparliesare unknownItons, oar rtle lor ad-
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»o rend us adverUsementsoffering topay attheend of three
or six months. Whore advertisements are accompanied

with themoneyi! whetherone, five orten dollars,we will
give the odterthier the full benefit'of cash rates.

s. n. perriNGiix &co.,
Advertising AgbuU, 119 Nassau street. New York, and

JIO State street, 'Boston, are the Agents lor the Altoona
Tribunt, and the most Influential fnd largest.clrculatlng
Newspapers In the United States and the Canadas. They
are authorised to contract.fo.r us at our lowttt rata.

Inauguration of Gov., Curtin.—
Notwithstanding the inclemency of the
weather, quite a crowd of people assem-
bled at Harrisburg, on Tuesday last, to
wjfness the inauguration of Col. Andrew
Gl Curtin*as Governor of Pennsylvania.
Thirteen military companies were in at-
tendance and made a fine appearance.—
The oath of office was administered at a
littlepast twelve o’clock, after which the
Governor delivered an address which is
spokqn of' in terms of praise by men of
all parties. While the procession was
marching through the streets and'during
the proceedings in front of the Capitol,
old “ Cero Gordo,” in front of the Arsen-
al, sent forth peal after peal which made
the .windows rattle and the hills re-echo.
The best order and feeling pervaded the
entire crowd, and but little drunkenness
was observed. I

Jn the evening, a party of “Wide-
Awakes,” headed by the Harrisburg Band,
marched' to the quarters of the Governor,
at the “Jones’ House,” for the purpose of
complimenting him with a serenade. Af-
the band had performeil “Hail to the
Chief,” the Governor.made his appearance
on the balcony and was heartily cheered.
According to previous arrangement, imme-
diately after the serenade a beautiful py-
rotechnic display was given in Market
Square. This, with the grand Inaugura-
tion Ball, Wound up tbo festivities of the
occasion.

Mr. Bigler from this State, offered in
the U. S. Senate, on Monday last, a series of
amendments to the Constitution of the United
States, which he proposes to have submitted di-
rectly to a vote of the people, without a vote

- thereon by Congress. Among the amendments
we find one which reads as follows

Article 6. That, hereafter, the President of
the United States shall hold office during the
term ofsix years, and shall not be eligible to re-
election.

-Weare opposed to that amendment, for the
Season that if a bad man. happens to get into
that office, four years is long enough, if not too
-long, to endure his rule, and if we get a good
man, wo can, under the present Constitution,
elect him n second time.

> j9*TheFarmer and Oardener for January is

received ; and maintains, untarnished its high
reputation. It is, as usual, bondspmely embel-
lished, and filled to repletion with matter of
the highest interest and importance. We ob-
eerre that the enterprising publishers, Messrs.
A.M. Spangler & Co., have also issued anew
monthly entitled "The American Bee Journal,”
which promises to. be a most valuable and im-
portant work for those who arc interested in
that subject v The price of each of these Jour-
nals is oho dollar, but the publishers offer them
both', together with a prepaid’copy of either the

iVYear Book of the Farm and Garden,” or
«<Bothsidcs of the Gmpe Question,” for the tri-
fling sum of one dollar and fifty cents. Address
A- M- Spangler & Co., 25 North Sixth Street,
Philadelphia.

GoDXT’s liADT’a Book.—This elegant Ladies’
Book, for ‘February, is again bofore'UH. This
is decidedly the best periodical for the ladies in
the country. Its engravings are got up in the’
v«y beat style; its colored fashion plates ate
reallyheautifuL It gives more patterns for
making pretty and useful things, and gives more
freceipisfor caring iallments and making goot
victuals than any other magazine published.—
Terms. one oppy per' year,' $8,00; two ,copies
oheyear, $5 ; three copies one year, $6. *.Ad-
Bxcssfß.A. £odCyV32B GhesthutSfc, Philadd’a.
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NggU Wheeling grow uneasy the bare idea
of Vlginia seceding. The InUWgeneer, ot that

“ The effect would bo ,to depopulate western
yifgini* of her best pod most enterprising oiti-
*ons. The population of this city, in the next
decade, would retrogade one-.fhird. Hake ns a
foreign city to Ohio’and Pennsylvania, and gross
will grow in every street in this city next snin-

. mej* We' will sink, sink, and sink,,until we be-come a sort pf old, dull, moneyless Mexican
jtown, that subsists by catching a copper once in
ayVde from a traveler, and eking-nut a misera-
ble little trade with the country immediately
about it. This will be onr conditio#. And it
•will be that of every town and hamlet in West-
ern Virginia,
- As regards Wheeling, this would undoubtedly
be tine. That city derives its growth mainly
from the adjacent districts of Ohio and Pennsyl-
vania, and from the through trade between the
free*States of the west and the great commercial
cities of the east. Let Maryland and Virginia
secede, and the business of the Baltimore and
Ohio Buiroad would he ruined; and Wheeling
would mourn in sackcloth and ashesf

latest firom the Secession Movement.
Presomlngthatour readers, arempre interes-

ted inlhe -movement.' than anything
else,we keep-
ing themjpostedin regard to the doings of the’
Mcesfionistaand the General Government I» |
oar lost wepublished os the latest dlspatdhthat |
the steamer,Star of the West which was sent
oat from New York with men and supplies for
Mnj. Anderson, atPort Sumter, whilst attemp-
ting to enter Charleston harbor, and thereupon
put out to sea again. 'The following additional
information has since been received by telegraph
and through the doily papers. The Charleston
Courier gives the following particulars of the
attack upon the Steamer and the correspondence
between Major Anderson and Geo. Pickens of
South Carolina, in reference to it.

About balf pasi six o’clock yesterday even-
ing, the steamer General Church, discovered
the steamer Star of the West, and signalled the
fact to the occupants of the battery on Morris
Island. As soon os the fact was signalled, all
Morris Islandwas astir, and the men were at
their posts before the orders wer® given.

Tbeyremaiued in anxious suspense, but rdhdy
for what they believed was sure to come—name-
ly, a volley from Fort Sumpter.

. Tho Star of the West rounded the point and
took the ship channel inside of the bar, and
proceeded straight forward until she was oppo-
site Morris’ Island, three quarters of a mile
from the battery, when a ball was fired athwart
the bows of the steamer. The Star of the West
displayed the stars and stripes, and as soon ns
it was unfurled a succession of heavy shuts was
fired, '

The vessel continued at increased speed ; but
one or two shots taking effect, her Captain con-
cluded to*retire. Fort Moultrie fired a few
shots, but they were outof range. The damage
done to the steamer was trifling, only two out
of seventeen shots taking effect, but there is no
idea as to the extent of the damage. Fort
Sumpter made no demonstration except that
be guns were run out of the embrasures bear-
ing on Morris Island and Fort Moultrie.

About 11, o’clock aiboat from Fort Sumpter,
bearing Lint. Hall, with a white flag, approach-
ed the city, lie hod an interview with Gov.
Pickens, and was afterward escorted to the boat
and re-embarked for Fort'Sumter.

MAJ. ANDERSON TO GOV. I’ICKRNS

l|he communication from Major Anderson la
as follows:

To his excellency the Governor of South Caroli-
na :

Sin—Two of your batteries fired this morn-
ing on an unarmed vessel bearing theflag of my
Government. lam not notified that war has
been declared by South Carolina against the
United States, and I cannot but think that tbis
hostile act was committed without your sanc-
tion or authority. Under that hope, I refrained
from opening fire upon your battery. I have
the honor, therefore, respectfully to ask whether
the above mentioned act—one I believe without
parallel in the history of our country, or any
other civilized government—was committed in
obedience to your instructions, and notify you
that if not disclaimed, that 1 regard it as an .act
lof war; and I shall not, after a reasonable time
for the return of any messenger, permit any
vessel to sass within range of the guns of my
Fort. In order to save, as far os in my power,
the shedding of blood, I beg you will have due
notification made of my decision to all concern-
ed. Hoping, however, that your answer may
justify a farther continuance of forbearance on
my part, I am llespeotfully,

ROBT. ANDERSON. ‘

REPLY or GOT. PICKERS.
Governor Pickens in his reply, after stating

the position of South Carolina to the United
States, and that any attempt to send United
States.troops tt> Charleston harbor to re-inforce
the Forts would be regarded as an act of hostil-
ity, says in conclusion ;

Any attempt to reinforce . the troops im Fort
Sumter, or to retake and resume possession of
the Forts within the waters of this State, which
you abandoned, spikingthe guns and doing other-
wise much damage, cannot be regarded by the
authorities of the State as indicative ofany other
purpose than a coercion of the State by the
armed force of the government. Special agents,
therefore, have been placed off the bar to warn
approaching vessels, both armed and unarmed,
having troops on board to reinforce\tbe Forts,
hot to enter the harbor. Special orders have
been given to the commanders of the; Forts not
to fire at such vessels until ashot Across her
bow would warn them of the prohibition of the
State. Under such circumstances the Star of
the West, I have understood this morning, at-
tempted to enter the harbor with troops, and
having been notified that she could not enter,
she was fired into.

The act is perfectly justified by me. In re-
gard to your threat against vessels In the har-
bor, it is only necessary to say that you must
-jndge of your responsibility. Your position in
the harbor has been tolerated by the authori-
ties of this State, and while the act of which
you complain is in perfect consistence with the
rights and duties of tlie State, it is not perceiv-
ed how far the conduct you-purpose to adopt
con find a parallel in the history of any coun-
try, or reconcile it with any other purpose of
your government than imposing on the Btate
the condition of a conquered province.

F. W. Pickens.
MAJ. ANDERSON'S REJOINDER.

OIVKS TO BIX AT OBABLkSTPJI.

BEOOMD DISPATCH.

Tho following is a second communication
from M«y. Anderson:

To £tia Excdlmcy , Gov. Tickena :,
Sut: 1 have the honor to acknowledge tho

receipt ofyour communication, and say that Iunder the-circumstaaces I hare deemed it prop-
er refer the whole matter to my government,
and intend deferring the course indicatedby my
note of.this morning, until the arrival from
Washington of the instructions I may receive.
I have the honor also to express the hope that
co obatrueiions trill be placed in his way, and
that yo'u will do me the favor of giving every
facility to the departure and return of tho
bearer, Tdeub-T. Talbot, who is directed to
make the journey'. R. Axdkeson.

Governor Pickens granted the permission de-
sifed, and directed that every facility and cour-

I tesy shouldbe extended to the bearer of dis-
patches, Lieut Talbot, for bis government,both
going and returning.

"

pXPABTUBS OP XIKCT. TALBOT—SKTKBTAIKMIST

Charlatan,- Jan. 10.—Lieut T. Talbot left
Charleston late last night with dispatches from
Major Anderson to his government He goes
to Washingtdß*for instructions from the Presi-
dent A party of gentlemen entertained Lieut
Talbot before ho left. V;There is no excitement
here. ■

The following dispatch from New York, dated
Jan. 12, explains itself ‘

The steamship Star of the West arrived here,
daring the night, on herretutn from the un-
successful attempt to re inforce Port Sumter.—
The troops returned on boardhf her,

...

The Star of the West brings back the troops
destined for the relief of Fort Sumter; The re*
port from Charleston was correct in relation to
two of the balls fired at her taking effect. One
struck her op the bow, and the second on the
jttarboarci.quarter, between thesmoke-stack and
the engine-beam: No person 'was hurt. She
itruck on the bitr twice in coming out. At

night, steamers' were boob coming out ofthe
harbor, shpppsedto be in pursuit. The same ,
night she spoke the ship Emily St. jpierre, from
Liverpool to Cniirleaton, andrefiised admittance
in conaeqoenoelof tbe American flagLeing dis-
played. Whemaeaving Charleston Harbor, the
Star pf th& .Weirthnceiv#J several parting shots
fromthebatteryonMorris Island, and the; all
fell short. Th» general feeling on board now is
to return to Cljnrleston, with proper means of
defense, and effect a landing at all haxards.

sJhe following items we copy from the special
despatch from'Washington, to the New York
Tribune, of Tuesday:

CEX. BCCTT AND BEHATOE TOOMBS.

The newspiper statements of a.quarrel be-,
tween Gen Scctt and Mr, Toombs at a private
taole here, am j a reference of it to friends after- i
ward, are entirely unfounded.. It is true that, i
at a dinnerparty at Mr. Corcoran’s, Mr. Toombs !
did say that lie wished the Star of tho West
might be sunk; with all on board. Gen. Scott
took no notice of this brutal remark, excepting
pn,vately to tie gentleman who sat next to him,
and he certairly had no idea of dignifying Mr.

with k personal controversy which he
“Would doubtless desire for bis own consequence,
especially as nothing more could ensue from it.
When he had opportunities with Jeff. Davis and
John Bell, he exhibited no particular anxiety to
go beyond weirds.

SUPPLIES FOE POET BUJIPTEB.

It now seeias to bo understood that the Com-
missioners on the part of Major Anderson and
Gov. are sent here to propose, on be-
halfof the latter, that supplies shall be furnished
to Fort Sumpter, and communication allowed
with Charleston if Government will agree not to
send addition*! troops. . The exact character of
the proposition will be,known to-monow. These
and other negotiations have excited much com-
ment on both sides.

I MB- BBKCKJSBIDGB.
Mr. Breckinridge is now fully in the counsels

of the conspirators, and is relied on* by them ns
one of the effective managers of tiieir movement.
He is deluded with the idea of being President
of the new imaginary Confederacy, and no longer
affects any sympathy with the friends of Union.

TUB SOUTHERN FOBTS.

All the important Forts at the South, except
a part of the works At Pensacola, Fort Sumter,
Fort Monroe, Fort Washington, on the Potomac,
and Fort McHenry, are now in possession of the
revolutionists. This condition of things was
preconcerted by Mr. Floyd,

UR. CUABK AND TUB NEW PABIKET.
Mr. CbasO will resign his seat in the Senate

immediately upon notifying Mr. Lincoln of his
acceptance of the Treasury Department, in order
that the Legislature may at once elect his suc-
cessor. The general expectation is, that Col.
Sherman will be chosen in his place, as being
eminently qualified, and having acquired pecu-
liar prominence as the candidate for Speaker of
the present House. His selection would doubt-
less satisfy both the local interests in Ohio, and
be acceptable here and to the country.

TUB BROOKLYN

There is no reason whatever to fear that any j
collision has occurred between the Brooklyn and ;
the South Carolina troops. Her orders were ex-
plicit against crossing the bar, and if shq had
met the Star of the West, as was intended, the
latter would not have attempted to enter the
harbor at all.

The general tone here is much improved, and
a strong belief is entertained among well-in-
formed and sagacious public men, that the
Southern revolution has expended its force,
and a great reaction, from absolute necessity,
must occur within the next days. Cap-
italists have more reason for confidence now,
than at any time since this rebellious movement
began.

The following are the latest despatches from
Washington, dated January 15th:

It is reported that private advices have been
received from Baton Rouge, Louisiana, stating
that the election of delegates to the convention
has resulted in a majority against secession.

It is understood that the Agents of South
Carolina bow here, demand the unconditional
surrender of Fort Sumter, with a view tor avoid
the shedding of blood. The Administration has
not yet considered the proposition.

The speech of Mr. McClernard, of Illinois, in
its geographical, commercial and national sig-
nificance, is producing quite a sensation here.
It is rallying the Union feeling.

A special despatch from Washington says that
South Carolina has offered to evacuate all the
forts and public property, in case of Major An-
derson bhing ordered back to Fort Moultrie.

Private despatches from Little Rock say that
the Arkansas Senate has rejected the bill
passed byithe House for a State Convention.

Fortifications in the Southern States.

WUERS LOCATED,

Fort McHenry, Baltimore.
•Port Cwfroll, Baltimore
Ft. Delaware, Delaware Bivcr, De 1....
Fort Madison, Annapolis, Md
Fort Sevqrn, Md
Fort Wadlliogton. Potomac Hirer
Ft. Monroe, Old Point Comfort. Va....
Ft. Calhoun, Hampton Roads, Norfolk
Fort Macon, Bcanfoi t, N. C- .....

Ft. Johnson, Cape P. Wilm’n N. C.....
Fort Castroll, Oak Island, N. C
Fort SmUter, Charleston, 5:C...........
Castle Pinckney, Charleston. 8. C
Fort MoUltrle, Charleston, S, C
Fort Pulaski, Savannah, Ga. ....

Fort Jackson, Savannah, da.
Ft. Marion, Sf. Augustus, Florida
Fort Taylor, Key West
Fort JciUrson, lortugas-
Fort Barancas, Pensacola
Redoubt Pensacola..;
Fort Pickens, Pensacola.
Port McKeo, Pensacola.
Fort Morgan, Mobile .;....

Ft.St. Philip, Month Miss'pi River...
Ft. Jackson, Mouth Mias’ptiuver......
Fort'Plko, Blgolets, La..
Fort Macomb, ChefMenteur, La..;....
Ft. Livingstone, Barrataria Bay,

♦lncomplete.

$146,000
135.000
599.000

15,000
6,000

575.000
2,400,000
1,664,000

460.000
5,000

571.000
077.000
43.000
75.000

923,000
80.000
61,000

315.000
109,000!

769.000
384.000

1,212,000
143.000
817.000472,069
447.000
342.000

Subjoined is a list of fortifications, taken
from Col. Totten’s report made to Congress a
few years ago, giving the cost of each, and the
number of guns they severally mount;

Table o/Savy Ydrds and Principal Dirts South of Mason
and Dixon't Line, showing tht Position, (hit and
Strength of each. x '

COST. MER. CURS.
360 i 74
800 159

100 21
1,000 18!
1,500 29!

250 4!

1,200 2
650 is:
700 13
600 12
600 12

. 300 1
300 4
300 5

Id addition to theso are incomplete works at
Ship Island, Mississippi Hirer; Georgetown, S.
C.; I’ort Royal Roads, S.' C.; Typed.lslands,
Savannah; Galveston, Brazos,' Santiago and
MatagordaBay, Terns. The guns which were
lately stopped at Pittsburg were designed for
those ht Galveston and Ship Island.

Hampton Roads is the great naval depot Bta-
Hon oddrendezvous of the Sothem coasts.

Penwcola is very strong, and the only good
harbor for vessels of war, / and the only naval
depotion the gulf. The fortresses at Key IVest
and Torlngas, oh the Southern point ofFlorida

Nare among the most poweifdt In the world and
every rvessel that crosses the gulf passes within
sight of both.

“Occasional,” the Washington corres-
pondeht the Philadelphia Prut, Moses his
letMjr to that paper, of the 15th ihst., with the

in relation to the'turn affairs are
taking at Washington.
I Meanwhilethe Union sentiment grows apace in Waah-
InStoDfand volunteer companies are being formed in all
the wards. The laborersaround theCapitol areorganising
themselves into a Union corps, and are being nightly drill-
ed by one ofthelrnnmber, an experienced 'military man.
These precautions will probably induce the Dlsnnionists
in our midst tohalt in their deeigns.and if Marylandcon
ttnues to be animated by the spirit of her lateUnion meet-
ing in Baltimore notluog can prevent the peaceable iuaugtt'-

1 tation of Abraham uncola..

Two Broth&re Kill Each Other.

r The Evansville, Tnd., Journal of Tuesday,
«ites jan. account of an appalling tragedy which
happened in that city the night before, never
equalled for ferocity and unnatural hate. U
appears that a.fierce feud has long existed-be*
tvreeh two brothers • named John P EvtlnS and
Robert SI. Evans, members of an old and well
known family of Evansville. Their grandfa-
ther laid out the town. They have made sev-
eral attempts heretofore on each other’s lives.
Robert went to a ball Tuesday evening with a
lady. ' About midnight Paul came in intoxica-
ted. He walked up to his brother, and asked
him to drink. His brother refused; whereupon
Paul drew n knife, seeing which, Robert drew
a six-shooter. Paul stepped back, and drew a
six-shooter. Robert drew a knife and pnt it be-
tween his teeth, and commenced firing. Paul
returned -the fire, and each fired six shots, and
then closed and used their knives. They were
mortally wounded.

Paul started for thei front door and went out;
was followed and brought back and died in
twenty He was shot in the upper part
of the breast and cut several times in the abdo-
men. Robert, when Paul left the room, follow-
ed him as far as the inside door, where he fell,
struck the wall and skinned his face. Ho was
carried to a temporary couch, and lay insensi-
ble nearly three hours, when be also died, lie
was shot through the left lobe of the brain nud
in the right side beneath- the ribs. They both
sceined to die of inward bleeding.

During the encounter, a younger brother,
Perry, shot three bulls at Paul, one of which it
.is said bit him. Solomon Humberts, a son of
Simon Humberts, was accidentally shot by one
of the random balls, in the - right thigh. Ilia
condition is serious. Such a scene as was pre-
sented when the writer reached the ball, may
he never again behold. The two brothers lay
there within a few feet of each other, cold and
pale in death, bloody and ghastly, marred by
fratricidal wounds. The floor near the scene
of combat was covered with pore, and the plas-
tering pitted with bullet dents. Hathered
around were groups of men, some with tears
glistening in their eyes, “ although unused to
the melting mood.”

It was providential that no more persons were
hurt. Fifteen shots were fired recklessly in a
room crowded with men and women !

.
It is ru-

mored that a Herman was arrested for firing at
one of the combatants during the melee. The
widowed inot&er and the brothers of these un-
fortunate men are overwhelmed with grief.—
May Hod help them ! AVo have “supped full of
horrors, ’ ’ and have no heart to write more.

The comments, on the item from the
Buffalo Commercial, are by U. J. Jones, and are
as true os preaching:

Price ofLectures.—Popular lecturers occa-
sionally get an exaggerated idea of the yalue of
their services. Bayard Taylor lets himself out
to the tune of $75 ; Beecher won’t open his
mouth short cf $lOO and expenses ; while Gough
has modestly announced to an Auburn commit-
tee his willingness to enlighten the natives for
$2OO an evening. —Buffalo Commercial.

' Well, after all is said and done, there it some-
th ing'in a name. There are probably ft hundred |
men in the United States who can lecture fully
as well as Beecher who are right well satisfied
to make five dollars a day. So far ns dough is
concerned, we are free to acknowledge that he
is a brilliant 1 lecturer, but his abilities are over-
rated, and considerably overpaid when he gets
two hundred dollars for two hours talk. A man
having employment regularly at such roles need
not envy Fremont his quarti mills, or Law or
Vanderbilt their steamship lines. He could soou
lay up for a rainy day.

But, as we said before, there is much in a
name. “ Sylvanua Cobb,” through the columns
of one of the New York papers, palms upon the
public the veriest trash the wprld ever was in-
flicted with under the title of romance, and yet
he is well paid for it. We c&n find twenty men
in Pennsylvania who can, write a belter story
thin any Cobb ever produced, and yet the
chances are that any such story sent to the N.
Y. Ledger would be consigned to the stove, while
the most contemptible balderdash with the name
of Cobb attached would bo liberally paid for.—
Vive la humbug ! f

Piety and Patriotism.—On Sunday
evening, while the regular annual collec-
tion in aid of the funds of the missionary
society of the Methodist E. Church was
being taken up, at the Green-stredt M. E-
Churcli, a gentleman arose in the gallery,
and after speaking .of the proper associa-
tion of piety and patriotism, he stated that
the members of the ehoir contributed
twenty dollars for thd purpose of making
the gallant Major Anderson a life member
of the missionary society. This announce-
ment caused a sensation which had not
subsided when the same gentleman again
arose and stated that the ladies of the
choir desired to contribute twenty dollars
to make Mrs. Major Anderson a member
of the society. He afterwards stated that
the choir would give a like amount tn
make Lieteffant-Gencral .Winfield Scott a
life member, and subsequently. be said

it that as Mr. Buchanan had lately given cv-
idence of a disposition to do bis duty to

n the Constitution and the Union, they
si, would also contribute the amount ncces-
-10 sary to create him a life member.
io ; The feeling thus started in the choir

now extended to the body of the church.
10 One lady began a subscription to make
a Governor Hicks, of Maryland, a life mcm-
*s [ ber, another- contribution towards the
a i amount necessary to make President Lin-
® coin member, and a gentleman in the
n congregation proposed the same compli-
a ment to Hon. Mr. Stephens, of Georgia.
» . The secession spirit was at a dead discount
lo among the congregation, for there was not

a dissenting voice to these unusual pro-
' ceedings,—Phila. Press.

High Freason.—Some of our enter*
prising fellow-citizens, who have been
flourishing in the midst of the general
commercial prostration of the past few
mouths by selling arms ahd ammunition.
to the disaffected Southerners, may find
themselves in an unpleasant predicament
before the week is out. Judge Smalley
of the United States District Court, this
(Monday) morning, charged the United
States Grand Jury on the crime of high,
treason, and defined that offence with■ great minuteness; after which he instruc-
ted the Grand Jury to inquire intothe bnsin tss of certain parties in this city,
and to indict and present for trial all per-
sons who hfivc in any way assisted theSouth Carolinians, by supplying them
with arms, ammunition, or other material
of wap, or otherwise giving them aid
andepmroxt iu their armed ioIheGovernment of the United States.-
The Judge wept even further than this,
and directed the Grand Jury io present
for trial, ull who had been aware of the

750 151
150 31
60 1.

400 8!
2,450 371
1,120 22

300
60 ll

400 K
650 14(

100 2.
300 6:
SQO 1

70

giving of any treasonable
had neglected torinfonn the proper authori-
ties thereof. she i charge made q«te: a
acnsatioiyw the coutt room, W

might.—7-
4 f;
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wA New o»)Vab.#A P&bor »*.;
on a new model, passed through Toulouse «-

centlv, coming from Bordeaux, and proceeded
to Toulon, whore'she Is to be prepaiei#for sea.

This boat is constructed on an entirely new ;
model, of which the plan- is said to hare been |
civen by the Emperor. It is composed of steel
nlntes, and will be propelled T>y two screws-, self
in motion by a machine of fourteen horse pow-

I«r It will carry but one piece of cannon. The
i boat.is shaped like a tortois. Themouthof the

1 cannon will pass just over the back of the fish,
1 which will present an inclined plane to the

I enemy, over which the bolls will slide. The
' crew will be completely sheltered under this
I roof, of which thp force of resistance is so well
; calculated that the heaviest shot[or shell ean-

not injure it. [

FEN AND SCISSORS.
Be not affronted at a jest. Salt thrown at yon will

Jo you no harm Unless It strikes a sore spot.

jfg.Three shocks of an earthquake wore felt at Lancas-

ter, Pa., fti Sunday night, each accompanied with a heavy

peaLotthuuder.
jtg-Scnrvey has already made its aji pearanca in Kan-

sas, superinduced Uy scautiuesa of food ; the physician*

there dread au epidemic from the same danse. '

\

At Uulland, Vermont, on Suudiiy mornings 13th

inst., the thermometer fell to 24 deg.’.Udow aero; and at

Middlebangh, in same State, to 29 deg. :

ss„Tlio emigrants landed at Nexv\nrk in 1860,num-
bered 103,021, bringing with them $7,875,000. Tho arri-

vals fur 10 years foot up 2,131,437. |_
“ You want noUtiug, Jo yon? »1J Pot. “ lledad,

an’ if it's tutlMng you want you'll fluj It in the Jug whore

the whiskey we-s.”
*3, On Saturday the steamer Urn Diford toft Norfolk

with 700 bales of cotton, and tho Jamestown wlth-600
sales, both for Now York. [

The second WcdnewUy in 1 ebruary, is the day

fixed by law for counting the electoral votes in Congress,

and declaring the election of president audrY ico President
of tho JUnited States.

David Paul Drown, of Philadelphia, has been ap-

pointed to deliver the annual oration before the Washing-

ton and Jefferson Societies of tho University of Virginia,

on the 4th of July next, and has accepted.

Jt&- The Carlisle Democrat, published tho llrst week af-
ter the Holidays contained 34 marriage notices, an evi-
dence that tho girls in that section made good use of tho
last week of “ Loup Your.”

$ xhe other.day a fight with bowls knives came off

at West Point, Miss., between P. Cash and James Kinney,

which resulted in tho death of the htmier. Mr. Kinney,

although nearly cut to pieces, willprobably recover.
Tho Richmond Whig, ill view Of the national crisis,

urges tho Legislature not to make anyappropriations other
than aro absolutely necessary for carrying on tho govern-

ment, and advises that tho work, oa nil railroads bo sus-

pended at once.
*3. A very good Institution has Just been started in Cu-

ba; an acclimating hospital, which is to receive now-troops

arriving in the island during the summer months. It Is
to bo ofcapacity to receive a thousand men, and tho eitna-
tion chosen for it Is most healthful.

The Milwaukio Sentinel says llio wool crop of Wis-
consin, for 1860, is estimated by par lies in the trade, who
canvassed the State pretty thoroughly, at a million and a

quarter pounds, against a yield of‘a million pounds in
ISS*J, indicating an increase of 35 per cent, in tho produc-
tion of this article in one year.

<O, Tho South Carolina papers-are discussing what
shall bo tho name of tho new confederacy. A correspon-
dent of tho Mercury suggests “ Apalachia.” Ono In tho

Columbia Guardian proposes ‘•Columbia.” The editor
prefers the words *■Southern Confederacy* ’ J Ilrginia
paper suggests “ Washington.”

The Philadelphia Xorth American has been pub-

lishing a *• Pago of Beal Life,” In which the member of the
Legislature, from Huntingdon county occupies an unenvia-
ble position. As tho affair will undergo legal Investiga-

tion at next court in that country, we shall soy no more
about it at present*

tS-Tlie center ofpopuiation of Massachusetts is about
one mile west of the State House, Boston. The center of
the territory of Massachusetts is in the easterly part of the
city of Worcester. Half the territory ot the States is

within forty-eight miles of Boston i half the-population 1s
within thirty miles, and half the property assessed iswith-
in about thirteen miles of that city.

•• f *

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Crying Babies 11 Crying Babies!!!

A WIESENT 80IT THE LITTLE ONES.
In consequence of'the superiority-of Dr. Eatox's Ixnx-

tilb Cordial ovpr every other preparation of Hie kind, the
druggist of this town1 bare almostall'Ordered and received
a supply of it; so cheer up; Mothers 1 No more crying
babies! Don’t bo put off with any other preparation by
any druggist who maynot have received Dr. Eaton’s ln<au-
tile Cordial, or who may on accountof getting some worth-
less article at a cheaper rate h« more interested in selling
it. Got the best; it la for sale In town—search till you
Bnd It. i . ■> ; ■

Oct. 4, ’6o.—\y.

BECEIET BOOK.

Dr. Bronson’s Blood Food, for. diseases of the organs and
oil pulmonary complaints, is also, for sale in town; and if
any suffering from the above complaints neglect.! o try this
preparation, they are guilty of jsiilcide. There are flve
different Xos. of the Blood Foodf-aU-on the same princi-
ple , hut graduated to tho different* dellcieucies of the blood
arising from- the different organs affected. No. I is for
Colds. Bronchitis, Consumption, and other'chronic com-
plaints arising from overuse, general debility, or nervous
prostration. No. 2, for Liver Complaints. No. 3, for-Dys-
pepsia. No. 4, Woman’s Restorative. No. 5, Re-
generator. Ask_for the No. yon want. .TJ(JL,Sco Adver-
tisement. For sale by A.Roush,’Altooba, andC. D. Gott A

i Son, Philadelphia.

To Consumptives.
The advertiser, having been restored to health in o few

weeks by a very simple remedy, tailor having suffered sev-
eral years with a severe luog nfljpctlon, and that dread dis-
ease consumption—is anxious tojmako known to bisfollow

. sufferers the means of cure.
'

t
To nil who desire it he will send a copy of the prescrip-

tion used (free of charge,) with the directions for preparing
and using the same, which they, will find a sure cnro'for
Consumption, Asthma, BnoNcamfis. 4c. The only object of
the advertiser ht sending the Prescription is to benefit the
afflicted, and spread Information which his conceives to be
invaluable, and he hopes every sufferer will try his reme-
dy, as it willcost them uothingjand may provea,blessing.

Parties wishing theprescription will please address.
But. EDWAKD A. WILSON,

. Willianubnrgh, I
■King- County, New York.

The American Medical and Toilet

This book contains Recipe* and Direction* for making; all
the most valuable Mediant preparations in use; nlsn Re-
cipes andfull and explicit, directions 1for making nil. the
most popular and usofol Cosmetics, • perfumes. Unguents,
Hair Restoratives, and all Toilet Articles. If you are auf
ering with any chroulo disease—if you. wish a beautiful
complexion, a fine head of a smooth foce, a clear skin,
a luxuriant hiMjrd or moustachf-—or If you wish to know
anything ahd everything in and Medical line,yon
should, by all roeaps, peruse a jtopyof this hook. For foil
particulars, and asample of the work for perusal, 1(free,)
addressfoe publisher, - <

. - T. F, CHAPMAjfc
Nor. l;-3m ■ - No. 831 Broadway, New York.

- ■ ■'-VAn experiencedhhi*s and fomilephysician, hasa soothing
Sywp for children teething, which- greatly. facilitates the
process of teething, by sotcuiiig foe gums, reducing all in-
flanunatimi—wHI allay all pain, and fosure to
bowels.' Depend upon q, woti»ere, lt wiirgireresttayour-
selves, ahd relief aud health to ybur infopts. Perfectly
safe lu all cates. See advertisement io aftothef column

Dr. Velpeau’s Cankerine.
JilUVitPKiO’a CANKERINBcmes Putrid goreMouttu '

SB. VBLPBiWSCANRERISK cnrv#««wKlppl«.
SR. TELPEAIT3 CANKEKXNK cttrfrtHtf*Wrd
/Ife. VELPBATTBCAN KERINK curtwCufo. 1

DIUT*LPEAttP3 CANKERUIK cum Burnt.
bIt.TfcLPEAV3 CANKERINE can* gores.
SIU TbtPEMJ’3 CANKSRINB cm Chapped tip*.
DR. VfebPKA.’B’S CANKERINE cures Ulcerated Gnan.ijDß.tbSPßAb'a

Itoeatlr-ofa«j*blng known.
PR. VKLREAC’S CANKERINE can* Canker in the
Month, Throat, orSihomseh, reswltiugfrom Scarlatinaor
Typhus Fevers. .• _

Bodies, Ifyon delight in pare white teeth, nee the CAN.
KERINE, and your desires will be realized. We pledge
our word tlmt it ia entirely fteb from adds andail poieu
one substances, and can he given to an infiuit with perfect
safety. IfWliV preserve the teeth andkeep the gumsfoe
from ulcers. It is equally efficacious for mining (on

months. In all tho thousands remedies thathayebeen put

forth for the cureof the various diseases shove, none nu
equal the Cankerine. Sold hjy all druggists. Price tt
cents per bottle. r <l. BDHBILL A CO.,

Proprietors, 90 Malden Lane, N. T
Per sale In Altoona, by O. KESSLER.

To Conaumptiyet.
And those afflicted with

DYSPEPSIA.
NERVOUS DEBILITY,

HEART DISEASE.
N FEVER & AGUE, OR

* CONSTIPATWx.
The undersigned, now seventy-five: ytars old, has for

yean devoted his time to coring Ida Parisbooers and th,

poor InNew York of thesedrcttdtal complaints, which carry
thousands and thousands to on untimely grave; he haa
seldom foiled to cure all who have *ppli|id to him for re-
lief, and believing it to bo a Christian’s duty to relieve
those abroad, as well as at home, he will send to those who
require it, a copy of Prescriptions used, (Free of Charge),
with directions for preparing aqd using the same. Aim
rules on Diet, Rathiug. Ventilation,'and Exercise for the
Sick, they will hud these remedies ssnrecurefor Consump-
tion, and all diseases of tho Threat and Lungs, Fever and
Ague, Constipation, Heart Disease, Dyspepsia, Nettuus
Debility, ami Female Complaints, and be Itopes every one
afflicted will send for a copy, os it will cost nothing, and
those suffering should apply before It is too late. Tlirna
Prescription aru used by the most, eminent Phyaicii n* In
Loudon. Paris, aud New York. Tliose wishing them «IH

. ..lease addrosd REV. DH. CHAMBERLAIN.
Nov. 15,'0«.-ly. ‘ WllllameburgH, New York.

WeaKness* of the Stomach and Indi- J

gestioh.
Auolhrr Grtat furc fffccUUby Uarhan't Holland Ikllrn.

The wife uM'iuCur Be Witte, living in Ihdlaud Tuwu,
ShoKiygan county, Wisconsin,-suffered mucli from W«k-
ness of till- Stomach and Indigestion She had hern umb-c
a physicianis care for come time, bat the diseueseouirdio
baffle even hie skill- Slic purchased some HOLLAND
BITTEUSat our office, which has given tone to lientom-
nch; her appetite ami strength are 10turning, and wefirm-
ly beUovo that this is another great cure effected by your

medicine.
We hare stilt'to record many wonderfill cures effected by

this remedy, but must welt another oppt rtunity. One

thing yon can rely upon, what we barepublished are from
persons much respected in our community, ami are liter
ally true.-' QLIXTUd,

(Ed. Sheboygan Nieiiwshode, Sheboygan, Who

-Wr The pecuilacities-oC the,female constitution and lbs
various to which the sex Is subjected, dsuiand an occasion-

at recourse to stimulants. Hls important, however, that
these shall Ue ofa harmless nature, and at the same limo
acoomplisli the desired end. Hostetler's Celebrated Stom-

ach Hitters is the very article. Its effects in all cases of.

debility are almost magical. It restores ths tone of the
digestive organs, infuses fresh vitality into the whole sys-

tem, and. gives that cheerfulness to ths temperemeol,
which is tlic most valuable of feminine attractions. The
proprietors feel flattered from the feet that many of the
most Bromlnet incdlcoVgcntlkmen In: the Union Bavs be-

Btowed'oncnuinniß ujion the Bitters,-the virtues.of which

they have frequently tested and acknowledged. There ere

numerous counterfeits offered- for. Whs all of which ere

destitute of merit, and positively injurious to the system.

ROHRER’S
ROIIRER’S
ROHRER’S-
ROII-RER'S*
ROUUER’S

PRACTICAL CALCULATOR,
PRACTICAL CALCULATOR.
PRACTICAL CALCULATOR;
PRACTICAL CALCULATOR.
PRACTICAL calculator;

■p OHREK’S PRACTICAL- CAUT-
A RuUt nnd Mentation*fir Ouinta Ope-

ration*, by Martin M. Roknr,
Ctmetyanctr. Ante Edition, publtihtd by J. R. h\n»a-
eott it Or- Philadelphia.
This Work contains 204 pap?*, and Upwards of MO ROW

and Example, entirely and tborooghly practical, such ss

arise every day in lit- common jrttrsnitsof
liasalready passed Ihrongh a number of editions in.wpM
succession, nnd is pronounced by nil classes of mm***
men to be tlui handiest bookof reference, pertaioingtotse
enlations, tbntbas ever l«en publisliod.

Every example in' tiiobook is worked out In fulisml
ted iii a plain manner, so that when a parallel "V*
those referring to the work will llnd I".^u-it; in a word, the general arrangement of the CAI.CIU
TOR is simple, that any ono whoknow* how to au krale

tract multiply andsdtvide, can w
example that arises In busln«w,«r arrive at the truerssuu

of any‘estimate required. th Mrt
The chief aim of the author has h«en ,L,li-

and philosophy inHgnres, aiming9^**,^**J? n
elty, believing that business <5
time in discussing the philosophy ofrules, or tne so
figures, deeming It sufficient ?hcirpur.|W to be »t*£
a mement. by reference, to arrive at ‘ " ul '

CAMHILATOR differs In this respect fro'".all <dhsr *

ntstics of tho day and kindred works—it is G
tieal business calculations—it I*, in thf'j*"', ,A ,

ness man. wlmt the key to matll *ork n

hands of the teacher in the scitool room—it tscUltsics

and insures correctness.
TUB WORK TREATS OF TUB

“Opposition the life of
TiltsI* true ofalmost every *)“s* n *“’Jls , slo»

subscribing to that doctrinehM «
building formerljr occupied Street, *&«•*
Virginia street, three doors sbote -

hason band a fine assortment ot —q

, COIXABSTOK GENTS AX»
TSIMiIIKGS M’J> J£vSs, ** *

Ua invites a call,
and returning raine for n<&*Tt joiui
.-vPoe^W^t-' ' '

-IHt. ■ ■ ■ '

Measurement of Land, ofi.mnbcr. oMl.kk an.l

maleystem, of reduction enditsoitfnded
basinets, of simple and compound in

tiro application to bnsines*
usages governing and regulating

0frsrtid
numerous commercial tor**- '***l of»V*
payment on note*,of banking and tank
tlon Of payment and of , asse
of tax«, of weight* and |"^n”VnliS u! b<“ln -*

measure, of the equate root and ,“|£P* h
“

r iinport»nl
of surfaces, of excavation, out of MtTnliKßi*^practical mattoranot within the etope of an
to mention. , - I

IT IS JUST THE BOOK or tb#
Farmer, the merchant, the mechanic, tb* lUarj w
professional man. It has proven a ra)t»We

(

the lawyer, the justice of the
and real estate broker,:to the aa«s*«. 'to|h4etrps»..

rSr^^'sAssK“£KSsiSS®ii3sf d‘"' 1*"

uponreceipt of themoney. WgoTaringlnwj^^*,*
edcent», or two copies for iiiOtb .ftJuad tn poe*

farm, morocco, $l,OO per copy. m jj'kOHßW*
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